
BURBAGE PARISH COUNCIL  
NEWS LETTER 

While you shop, stop for a chat 
FARMERS MARKET days, the first Saturday of every month when shoppers flock to 

Burbage to buy from a variety of stalls, are about to get some extra bustle and business. 
The Parish Council sees the regular market day as the ideal opportunity to meet people at the weekend, when 

they are out and about and filling shopping baskets with fresh local produce. So it is switching its meet-your-

councillor surgery sessions, previously held before midweek evening committee meetings, to the Saturday 
daytime slot ( 10.00am – 2.00pm at the Millennium Hall). 

Take a break from the shopping and meet them there if you want to ask questions, chat, or raise any issues of 

concern. 
 The Burbage policing team, now operating from their own office at the Millennium Hall, are doing the same 

thing so there’s a double chance to seek assistance and advice from people who may be able to help you. 

 Saturday, 2nd July, is the date of the next Farmers Market and surgery sessions. 
 

Are your seedlings putting on a show? 
SO, are your marigolds looking marvellous and 
your pelargoniums positively  gorgeous? 

Those who took advantage of a planting stall at  

the garden party in Pughe’s Paddock last month 
should know by now if the help and advice has 

paid off. The Sunday-afternoon cream teas and 

crafts session was part of a hugely successful  
and popular Burbage Community Arts Festival, 

a week-long entertainment that brought comedy, 
cabaret, drama and music of every sort to 

Burbage. It was a terrific programme and thanks 

and congratulations go to the organising team. 
With the support of Burbage Gardening Club, 

the parish council joined the Pughe’s Paddock event to 

hold informal workshops aimed at novice gardeners, 

who were encouraged to plant up hanging baskets, pots and containers – with an emphasis on recycling        

pre-used materials. Youngsters joined in by planting up old wellies, a continuation of a workshop that has 

been a popular Burbage in Bloom event in recent years.  
  

LOOKING good, one . . . at the time of writing this newsletter the bunting fluttering in the streets is 

setting the scene and mood for what promises to be the biggest and best Burbage Carnival yet. A busy 

and ambitious carnival committee, enthusiastic support from the public and great backing from local 

companies is sure to provide a memorable day…. all they need now is good weather on the day. 

 

LOOKING good, two . . .arrangements are moving along for the Bank Holiday Picnic in the Park, being 

organised by the parish council at the Sketchley Hill Farm recreation ground  on Monday, 29th August. 

But there’s still time to get involved in another great community day. Contact us for details on picnic 

tables, stalls and stands and any suggestions for this family fun event.  

 

Eleven years at the heart of things 

WHAT’S going on? 
At the Millennium Hall in Burbage, the answer is plenty. In the Britannia Road building, a peek at the posters 

and pamphlets in the foyer quickly shows that the all-purpose community centre, officially opened this month 
11 years ago, has become a hub and focal point for the parish and its people. There’s not a day in the week and 

hardly an hour in the day when there’s not something going on in the Millennium Hall. 

Kid’s stuff? There’s lots of it, with pre-school, nursery and playgroups all choosing to make the hall their home. 
Beyond the baby and toddler stage, activities for youngsters range from modern dance classes to martial arts 

and football coaching. As for adults, they can, and do, get up to almost anything. It really is an A-to-Z activities 

range, from art to zumba, with every age group represented. And, of course, the hall is always in popular    
demand for your private bookings, for parties and other community events. 

In a decade of change since the hall was built, Burbage Parish Council has sought to add value to the facilities 
and services offered. So there have been additions and improvements over the years - extensions to floor space, 

new offices, flooring, air conditioning, refurbished toilets and decoration. Safety is a prime consideration, in a 

building heavily used by the public. And site security is improved by creating a police base within the building. 
In short it’s a very important building, to us, and we hope, to you. If there is anything you need to know about 

the Millennium Hall, what goes on there and booking inquiries, please get in touch. 
 

        BURBAGE Parish Lands Charity is still seeking to fill a vacancy for a trustee nominated by the 

parish council. The group does valuable community work, administering land holdings and 

distributing funds to deserving causes in the parish. Anyone interested in hearing details of the 
role is invited to contact Parish Clerk Julie Perrin. Written applications/nominations should be 

Face to face or online . . . keeping in touch  
FUTURE dates and agendas of Burbage Parish Council and main committees meetings are on the 

council’s website. Go to www.burbage-council.co.uk to find out what’s under consideration and access 

other useful information. If you need to make contact with a specific councillor - there are seven new 

faces in the 2011 team - or talk to a staff member, speak to Parish Clerk Julie Perrin on 01455 637533, 

or send an e-mail to julie@burbage-council.co.uk. 

 

THE elected membership of Burbage Parish Council is: Lash Hill ward: Mr R Flemming, Mrs A Hall, Mr K 

Lynch, Ms R Morrissey, Mr H Wilkins. St Catherine’s: Mr P Hall, Mrs M Sherwin, Mr K Turner. 
Sketchley: Mr J Howard, Mr R Mayne, Mr J Moore, Mr S Rooney. Stretton: Mrs W Barker, Mrs P Coulson, 

Mrs M Moore, Mr P Morris.Tilton: Mr S Bray, Mrs L Hoelmer, Mr D Inman, Mr N Robinson. 
 

DATES of meetings in the weeks ahead (7.30pm unless otherwise stated, at the Millennium Hall, Britannia 

Road), are as follows: Monday, 4th July, Planning Committee 6.30pm, followed by Parish Council; Monday, 
11th July, Finance and General Purposes Committee; Monday, 18th July, Planning Committee.  Monday, 1st 

August, Planning Committee, 6.30pm; Monday, 15th August, Planning Committee, 6.30pm. 
 

BURBAGE Parish Council has a history of members honoured by election as Mayor of Hinckley and Bos-

worth and now it has another. Cllr Rob Mayne, voted onto the village council in the May elections, has been 

inaugurated as borough mayor and was congratulated by Burbage chairman Cllr Richard Flemming at its 
latest meeting. 
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